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A Letter from Susan
Dear Friend, 

Spring has sprung early this year and we are 
absolutely thrilled to greet it with welcome 
additions throughout the grounds and gardens.

Be sure to visit the Herb Garden, where blossoms 
are already making an appearance and 
meander over the newly installed bridge, or peer 
into the Bee Garden and note the charming, red 

brick pathway, making beekeeping even more 
joyful.  Our new Moon Gate takes center stage on the Oak Allée—and has 
quickly become the site of many a romantic photo. And, as you venture toward 
the Arboretum, keep an eye out for other changes and improvements. For kids, 
we’ve created a self-directed play area, made with QBG tree trunks! And, you 
can learn about urban farming and composting at the Farm & Compost Site...

So much to observe and do this season—we hope you’ll take advantage of it 
all!

Enjoy the flowers!

Susan Lacerte, Executive Director

With special thanks to the Dr. Robert C. and Tina Sohn Foundation, Aviation 
Development Council, and NYCB Foundation for their generous support in 
making these latest additions possible. 

WHAT’S IN BLOOM
SNOWDROPS

Galanthus flowers, known as 
snowdrops, show off late-winter, 
early-spring blossoms that blanket 
parts of many areas in the Garden. 
They are not only beautiful but are 
known to be pest-free! This 
bell-shaped white flower is native to 
some European and Middle Eastern 
countries, including Spain, France, 
Germany, and Iran, but can be 
enjoyed right here in Flushing—the 
heart of Queens!

JESSICA BREY
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SHARI ROMAR

Honoring QBG’s Capital Committee for commitment to QBG and its continued growth.
Brian Carey, Partner, AC/BC Associates, Architecture & Landscape Design
Do H. Chung, Senior Partner, Do H. Chung & Partners, Architects & Planners
Emily Lin, Principal, Lin & Associates, Architects
Frank C. Macchio, Real Estate and Construction Professional

Tickets available online at queensbotanical.org/rosegala. 

For sponsorship opportunities and more information, contact Stephanie Ehrlich, Director of 
Development, at sehrlich@queensbotanical.org or 718.886.3800 ext. 330.

SAVE THE DATE! 

ROSE 
GALA 

THURS, JUNE 9



Above: Guests enjoy music by Mariachi Real de Mexico 
Below: Piñata time!
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ANNE TAN-DETCHKOV

Above: Like every fifteen-year-old at her Quinceañera, Susan trades in her everyday shoes for “grown-up” 
ones. Instead of high heels, she gets garden clogs! 
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On Monday, February 29, Queens Botanical Garden threw a 
fiesta to celebrate Executive Director Susan Lacerte’s 15th Leap 
Year birthday. 

In many Latin American traditions, when a young girl turns 15, 
it’s cause for merriment! Dressed in festive colors and a paper 
flower in her hair, our quinceañera mingled with guests who 
enjoyed a delicious array of foods, margarita punch, and a lively 
performance by Mariachi Real de Mexico. After heartfelt remarks, 
shared stories, and a proclamation presented by Councilman 
Peter Koo’s office, Susan participated in the customary 
“Changing of the Shoes” ceremony, a quinceañera tradition 
where the birthday girl removes her flat-heeled shoes and puts 
on her first pair of high heels. In keeping with her down-to-earth 
style, Susan received a pair of bright green garden clogs and 
promptly broke open the chocolate-filled piñata!

Thanks to all of Susan’s amigos, the fiesta raised $25,000, which 
will fund garden interns, tools, and plants! 

  Susan Lacerte’s Quinceañera Celebrates Leap Year Birthday, Raises $25k for Garden Interns

“As Director, I am always looking for 
ways to bring in more support to the 
Garden so we can do all the 
wonderful things that we dream up. 
For the third time in my 21 years here, 
we turned my Leap Year birthday into 
an opportunity to raise money 
to support Garden 
Interns.  The best gift you can give 
this director (besides chocolate, 
flowers, and white wine) is to support 
our Garden Intern program. I was an 
intern here at QBG in 1984 and 
the experience meant a great deal to 
me in launching my career. Thank 
you to all who came and supported 
this occasion. It makes such a 
difference to our interns, staff, 
visitors, and the Garden!”—Susan Lacerte, QBG Executive Director

Around the Garden

It’s not too late to contribute! 
If you’d like to make a donation in honor of Susan’s Leap Year 
birthday, please contact Stephanie Ehrlich, Director of Development, 
at sehrlich@queensbotanical.org or 718.886.3800 ext. 330.
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Sunday, May 15, 2 to 4pm
FREE with Admission ∙ FREE for Members 
Seating is limited—first come, first served

The highly acclaimed Quintet of the Americas returns with “A 
Celebration of Nature,” featuring Samuel Barber’s “Summer 
Music,” Amy Rubin’s “Trois Oiseaux,” Adashi’s “Song of the Birds 
and March of the Gypsies,” Nicholas Scarim’s narrated “A 
Garden at Night,” and more.

Mother’s Day Brunch
Sunday, May 8, 10am and 1pm
$20 per child, $25 per adult 
Registration Required: qbgmothersday.eventbrite.com

Make mom’s day shine with an unforgettable visit to QBG! Enjoy 
a catered buffet brunch with a wide assortment of delectable 
items. Choose a morning or afternoon seating.

A Blossoming of Poetry: 
Queens Writers Read in the GardenBird Walks with NYC Audubon

Saturday, April 9; Sunday, April 24; Saturday, May 7; 
Sunday, May 22; Saturday, June 4
9 to 10am 
FREE with Admission ∙ FREE for Members 
Advanced Registration Preferred: 
qbgbirdwalks.eventbrite.com 

Register for one or all five free nature walks in this special series 
with NYC Audubon! Spot and identify creatures of flight and learn 
how QBG provides important resources for birds—like seeds and 
insects to eat, water and shelter. 

Looking Forward ∙ SPRING 2016

ANNE TAN-DETCHKOV

ANNE TAN-DETCHKOV

SHARI ROMAR

COURTESY OF QUINTET OF THE AMERICAS

Sunday, April 17, 1 to 4pm
Free with Admission, Registration Required
Haiku Workshop, 1 to 2pm
Registration Required: qbghaiku.eventbrite.com
Celebrate National Poetry Month at QBG by participating in 
a writing workshop using nature as muse and haiku as a 
point of departure. Sponsored by Amy Losak.
Nature Poetry Reading, 2 to 4pm
Registration Required: qbgpoetry.eventbrite.com
QBG partners with the Kupferberg Center for the Arts to 
bring you a special, nature-themed poetry reading by the 
Queens Poet Laureate, Maria Lisella, accompanied by 
accomplished poets from Queens. Includes Garden tour 
and reception.

Music in the Garden: Quintet of the Americas
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SHARI ROMARIt’s a fun-filled day at QBG’s Arbor Fest! 
Celebrate Earth Week with a variety of activities for all ages, including a petting zoo, arts and crafts, live 
music, bouncy houses, face painting, games, garden tours, food and craft vendors, compost demonstrations, 
beer garden, and more!

Ongoing Activities: Children’s crafts, planting and compost demonstrations, face painting, and rides.

12 + 1:30pm  Storytelling with Puppeteer Janice Buckner
1pm    Garden Tour
1 - 4pm   Bubble Performance by Bubbleton Bubbles
2pm    Tree Walk with arborist Frank Buddingh’

Admission: $10 Adults & Seniors; $8 Children; Free for Members
Admission includes all attractions; food and beverage not included. Free hours are suspended on this day. 
Event parking rate of $10 in effect. Free parking and admission passes not valid on event days except for QBG 
Members. Visit queensbotanical.org for complete information and schedule.

ANNE TAN-DETCHKOV

COURTESY OF QUINTET OF THE AMERICAS

Arbor Fest 2016
Sunday, April 24, 11am to 6pm

Special thanks to Assemblymember David I. Weprin.
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“As a new mom myself, one of the 
most exciting things about my work in 
the Children’s Garden is hearing from parents 
that their child—who absolutely 
would NOT eat vegetables—now 
gobbles up the veggies that 
he or she grew and picked in the 
Children’s Garden! These kids are so 
engaged with the land and the produce 
they are growing. They go back to school 
with a new enthusiasm for digging and 
growing vegetables, and learning more 
about insects and birds…” —Rebecca Wolf, QBG Director of Education

2016 GARDENING PROGRAMS FOR KIDS

REGISTER for spring and summer programs today:

qbgkidprograms.eventbrite.com
NOTE: Garden members with Family levels or above enjoy 
discounts to these programs! 

At Queens Botanical Garden, we love to see children learning 
by doing. Our gardening programs for kids offer hands-on 
discovery for children ages 2 to 14 throughout the year. Their 
imagination and knowledge blossom as they plant and 
harvest vegetables and flowers, explore the Garden’s 
engaging 39 acres, and prepare the food they’ve grown! 

We explore concepts of ecological balance, sustainability, 
and conservation at age-appropriate levels within each of the 
three programs:

Garden Buds (ages 2-3): Tailored to teach the youngest 
gardeners, these classes let children discover the wonders of 
nature through exploration that includes hands-on work and 
play in the garden. Kids get to harvest and taste what they 
plant! Garden Buds is offered as a four-class series in the 
spring and fall. 

Children’s Garden (ages 4-10): The Children’s Garden 
sponsored by HSBC offers a fun and exciting experience 
where kids spend time planting, playing, observing and 
learning in a nurturing environment. From seed to table, our 
young gardeners have the opportunity to grow, harvest and 
cook vegetables.

Junior Naturalists (ages 11-14):  Participants of this new 
and exciting summer opportunity will tend to their own 
garden plots, complete scientific experiments and 
investigations, and take a more in-depth look at the 
surrounding ecosystems. 
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Spotlight ∙ MEET OUR SEASONAL GARDEN ASSISTANTS

ANNE TAN-DETCHKOV

Queens Botanical Garden’s horticulture team is busy at work even on the greyest of days. In sprucing up our 39 acres, 
gardeners were spotted all throughout the winter, hard at work completing challenging and necessary tasks to prepare 
the grounds for spring, everything from mulching and weeding to propagating and planting. Recently, our seasonal 
garden assistants joined assistant gardener Anthony Minerva in relocating Hydrangea quercifolia, or oakleaf hydrangea, 
at the Cherry Circle to open up the view of the garden for visitors seated at nearby benches--a delightful experience 
come spring! Learn about these spectacular individuals below!

Henry Chilton
Nature is nothing new for Henry. He hails from upstate New York and has 
worked at an upstate farm for years. He worked with the horticulture team 
in the fall through CUNY Service Corps. 

Will Law
Will persistently inquired about being a volunteer to learn the ropes around 
the Garden. He worked side-by-side with the horticulture staff until he was 
knowledgeable and confident enough to apply for the position of seasonal 
garden assistant.

Denise Negrillo
After living in California for a short time, Denise returned to her native 
Queens to pursue an interest in horticulture. Denise also took a 
permaculture design course with Brooklyn Botanic Garden, dipping her toes 
into the natural environment across not just one, but two boroughs of New 
York City! She is also currently training for horticulture certification to further 
her studies along the way to becoming a professional gardener. 

Ralph Severin
Ralph learned about QBG from his younger sister Christina, who worked with QBG horticulture staff a couple of years 
ago. Interest piqued, Ralph applied for the role of seasonal garden assistant last fall. His growing knowledge and 
dedication made him a perfect fit for this role as a seasonal garden assistant!

“I love the idea of being able to 
look at a space and understand 
how I can change it to be 
more functional, more 
sustainable.”
—Denise Negrillo, Seasonal Garden Assistant

Left to Right: Seasonal Garden Assistant Will Law, Assistant Gardener Anthony Minerva, and Seasonal Garden Assistants 
Henry Chilton and Ralph Severin



Queens Botanical Garden is located on property owned in full by the City of New York, and its operation is made possible in part 
by public funds provided through the NYC Department of Cultural Affairs and the NYC Council, NYS Office of Parks, Recreation and 
Historic Preservation. The Queens Borough President and Queens elected representatives in the City Council and State Legislature 
provide leadership funding. Corporations, foundations and individuals provide additional support. 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Rovena Schirling
  Chair
Suzanne Brienza
  Vice Chair
Neil Fleischman
  Treasurer
Michael Bronstein
  Secretary

Joanne Chao
Nadine Cino 
Julia Ermish 
Nazneen ‘Lucy’ Hossain
Pauline Huang
Edith Meyer
Judy Ng
Larry Oskowsky
Gary Park
Frank Santoro
Michelle Stoddart

ADVISORY COUNCIL
Dr. Joon J. Bang 
Theresa Bonavolonta
Brian Carey 
Do H. Chung 
Jack Eichenbaum
Howard Freilich
Stefanie F. Handsman 
Stephen D. Hans 
Neil Hernandez
Soraya Hernandez

Bill Huisman
Saul Kupferberg 
Emily Lin 
Frank Macchio
George S. Meyer 
Frank Mirovsky 
Joyce & Ed Morrill
Jacqueline Newman 
Georgiana Reese-Benatti
Walter Sanchez

Robert Schirling 
Janet Schneider 
Patricia Shanley
Spencer J. Shin 
Al Suarez
Martha & Robert Taylor 
Henry Wan
Tai Wang
Young S. Woo

VISITOR INFORMATION
HOURS 
April thru October: Tuesday thru Sunday, 8am to 6pm
November thru March: Tuesday thru Sunday, 8am to 4:30pm
Closed Mondays year-round, except legal holidays
Closed Thanksgiving, Christmas and New Year’s Day

ADMISSION
See queensbotanical.org for admission fees and 
other visitor information.

GETTING HERE
Located in the heart of Queens, QBG is easily accessible by car, 
train (#7 subway line, LIRR), or bus (Q20, Q44). For more travel 
directions, call or visit us online. 

PARKING
The Parking Garden entrance is on Crommelin Street at 
Blossom Avenue. Fees apply. Hours vary seasonally.

We extend our gratitude to the following elected officials 
and government bodies:
New York City Council
New York City Department of Cultural Affairs
New York City Department of Sanitation
New York State Assembly
New York State Senate
New York State Office of Parks, Recreation, and Historic
   Preservation
New York State Department of Environmental Conservation
Queens Borough President Melinda Katz
Queens Delegation of the New York City Council
Queens Delegation of the New York State Assembly

We are pleased to thank the following corporations and 
foundations for their support of QBG’s botanical displays, 
programs, and operations:
HSBC Bank USA, N.A.
Consolidated Edison Company of New York, Inc.
Resorts World Casino
The Frank Antun Foundation
Astoria Bank
The Kupferberg Foundation
National Grid Foundation
New York Community Bank
New York Community Bank Foundation
Pfizer, Inc.
The Port Authority of NY & NJ
Rose M. Badgeley Residuary Charitable Trust
Dr. Robert C. & Tina Sohn Foundation
TD Charitable Foundation
WAC Lighting
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